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SOME PARALLELS
FORRUGBY FANS

Interesting Sidelights on Three
Great Antipodean Teams and

Our Players

WILLIAMUNMACK
The present visit of the crack Aus-

tralian Waratah Rugby football team
makes the third visit to this state of
world famous Rugby players. In 1905

the All Blacks of New Zealand played

a series of games here against a team
from Vancouver, and through seeing

those games the local xtniversities
adopted the Rugby code. Next to come
along was the Wallaby team, which
played games against California, Stan-

ford and All America in 1909. Now we
have the Waratah team with us.

It is natural that comparisons should
be made by those who have seen all
three teams In action on local fields,

but in Justice to our present visitors it
is hardly fair that these comparisons

should be made at the present time.
Already hundreds of spectators have
tried to compare the three teams. The
decisions reached have been varied.
Many claim the All Blacks were the
best and place the Waratah team ahead
of the Wallaby team, while others give
preference to the Wallabies.
NO REAL. CHANCE YET

Thus far the Waratah team has not
shown itself to be on a par with either
the All Blacks or the Wallabies, but it
has shown that it includes men equally
as good individuallyas the men on the
Wallaby team and in some instances

.as some of the All Blacks. The team,
however, has not had the chance to'
show its real ability. Coming right off
the steamer and playing two days later
in a game In which the men met on the
football fileld for the first time as one
team, that game can not he taken as
any criterion of their real worth. Then.
after playing a hard game Saturday!
they took the field the day after andplayed another game?a thing thatprobably never before has happened to
most of the men in their Rugby careers.

When the Waratah team has played
a couple more games and has had the
opportunity to get In some solid prac-
tice, Its component players will showus their real ability; but until they
have been given a fair chance to at-
tain combination and condition it is
both useless and unjust to them to
make comparisons.

A POIXT OVERLOOKED
The adage that "a team's best de-

fense is Its attack" Is lost sight oflocally and the sooner our players get
on to this fact the better the class- of
open Rugby we will have. The general
tenor of the play of the local teams
on defense work is "Do not pass inyour own 25 yard territory."' Those
daye are past long ago and it is only
when playing with a weakened de-

<>r for some other cause that this
tpe style of defense is followedby teams In Rugby centers.

The Waratahs have shown us that
-';i*f" the ball around in their own

danger zone and get away with it. Our
own teams, as soon as they get hemmed
in near their goal lines, make the play
one continuous succession of uninter-
esting, heavy ruck plays. Furthermore,
many of the tactics employed to keep
the ball in the ruck are illegal, though

referees never have pulled the- up on them.
DOVT FORGET THE BACKS

Tire forwards are in the game for a
purpo&e, but it is not for the purpose
of monopolizing the whole of the play.
Our teams forget that they have seven
men behind them in the back field

ng for the ball and anxious and
willingto take all sorts of chances to

ip the game in their own depart-
ment if the scrum will only give theai
toe chance.

Our cousins in sport from Australia
ar.- --showing" us." They have the

know how to play the

" game; and not only that?they are
equally willing to' tell local players
"how it is done." They are not mis-
sionaries, as the game has long since
passed tho stage of missionary work

'1 ,* they are with us as "pro-
's"?if the term may be applied

?and when they have fulfilled their
lie of games the play of locals

next season Is going to show an im-
provement of big dimensions.

MAN HELD FOR THEFT?P. I.orenso. 1204 Stock-
treet. reported to ilie police yesterday that
"in nas entered during the night anil $40

i and a suit of clothes sto*S?fl. The police
h.i arrested .lames W. Fores' and have placed
tutu in detinue pending investigation.

Injun Athletic Wonder Heap
Sorry for Firewater Outbreak

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

CARLISLE, Pa., Oct. 7.?Jim Thorpe, champion athlete of the world,
mighty football player and the biggest Indian in the country, is contrite
and promises to be good after his run in with Glenn Warner, the Car-
lisle coach, at Pittsburg last night.

Thorpe, after the game with Washington and Jefferson, broke train-
ing. Warner found him, it is said, with a bottle of whisky he would
not give up. After a lively mixup Warner finally got and smashed the
bottle and Thorpe was put to bed. Thorpe today was not inclined to
talk about the Pittsburg episode.

"I'drather forget it," he said. "I willsay, though, I am on the water
wagon now for good. . You know," he with a whimsical grin,
"firewater always has been the curse of the red man?but never again
for me."

'v

BOISE WINS THE
POLO SUPREMACY

Portland Team Defeated, 3 to 2,

in Brilliant Game at the
Idaho Capital

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BOISE. Idaho, Oct. .7.?In one of the

most brilliant polo games, said by ex-

perts to have been played In the west,

Boise today defeated Portland by a

score of 3 to 2, and won the northwest-
ern polo championship. The citizens'
crack four of this city, shut out by

Portland until the sixth period, came
from behind and won.

Cookson, Johnson and the Corbett
brothers made up the Portland team
and played a clever game, featured by
their superior team work. They shot
two goals during the first six periods,
but were penalized a point on fouls.
With the score. 1 to 0, against them
Boise tied and led by one goal in the
sixth period, but were penalized one
point on a foul and two safeties, allow-
ing Portland to tie In the first of the
eighth and last period.

With a sensational rush, horses
pressed to the limit of endurance, and
riders taking desperate chances, Boise
rushed Portland's goal just before time
was called and shot a goal, winning
the game and championship.

Killilay? Oh, Yes; He's
Still at Top

Jack Killilay seems to have a firm
grip on first place in the pitchers' race.
Leverenz holds down second place, with
Klawitter of the Portland club a close
third The standings follow:

?? .
DOROTHY BLESSING AREESTED ? Dorothy

messing, a stenographer wanted litre for pass-
ing a $I<X' cheek upon the F.mporlmii. was ar-
ii-.ii" vi-terday In Portland, Detective Bert
Wren will leave for the north today with tbe
piui.tr paper*.

WARATAHS ARRIVE
AT STANFORD U.

Students Give Australians Real
Old Cardinal Welcome and

Glad Hand

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Oct. 7.?

Cheering students and the university
band welcomed the Australian Wara-
tahs at the Palo Alto station when
they arrived .at 4:40 this afternoon
from San Jose. The visitors were ex-
pected on an earlier train, but an auto-
mobile party given by the San Jose
Chamber of Commerce caused thedelay.

The Waratahs did not alight from
the train immediately, and the under-graduates feared they would be dis-appointed again; but when straw hats
with the national flower of Australiaon the band began to appear a great
cheer went up and the antipodean foot-
ballers answered with their Australian
warcry.

During their 10 day sojourn at Stan-
ford the Waratahs will be housed In
the various fraternity houses.

President David Starr Jordan and Dr
Frank Angell will welcome the Aus-
tralians to Stanford In a. student body
assembly tomorrow morning. Manager
Bohrsman and either W. W. Hill, secre-
tary of the New South Wales"Rugby
union, or Captain Ward Prentice will
respond in behalf of the visitors.

During their stay at Stanford they
will be entertained at various functions
and on Sunday morning the combined
Stanford and Waratah teams wtTl take
ah automobile trip to Santa Cruz.
San Jose Chamber Hosts

SAN JOSE. Oct. 7.?The Chamber x
of

Commerce at noon today gave a ban-
quet to the Australian Rugby team. Itwas banqueted yesterday by FatherRyan, director of athletics at Santa
Clara college.

Logan Vs. Sailor Grande
Tomorrow Night

Frank Logan, the middle weight
champion of the army, will appear at
the Oakland Wheelmen's club tomorrow
night In a 10 round bout with Sailor
Grande.

The army champion looks like the
best middle weight in thifc section and
hi* stock is being boosted by Spider
Kelly, the veteran lightweight, who is
a good Judge of fighting stock. Logan
has been handled by Kelly since his
arrival on the coast, and his three bouts
In the four round game have been
spectacular performances.

These two middle weights have beencleaning up everybody in the bay dis-
trict since they -made their local debut.
The army men look upon Logan as a.
sure winner, while the bluejackets are
putting their money down on Grande.
It Is a lively betting affair and prom-
ises to be the hardest fought go that
has been staged at the Oakland club
in months.

Matchmaker Moffttt has engaged two
fast six round goes and two four round
preliminaries In addition to the main
event. Frank Rome and Manuel Vierra
will oppose each other In the semi-w.indup. while Jeff Perry, Bat Nelson's
old sparring partner, and Young
Ketchell will box the other special bout.

LOCAL MAN
MUST BE

SWIFT
If Kaufman Has Any

Show at McCarty
It's Early in Scrap

JOE MURPHY
Several fight experts were discussing

the chances of Al Kaufman and Luther
McCarty, the heavy weights who are
to clash .in the ring next Saturday aft-
ernoon, and it seemed to be the opin-
ion of a majority of these men who
follow the game closely that Kaufman
must win the battle inside of 10 rounds
or else his chances of victory would
be slim.

Their conclusions were based on the
fact that McCarty possesses remark-
able endurance and that he would have

more left than Kaufman If the contest

should go over 10 rounds. Al. while
still a young fellow, has been at the
game eight years, and they are in-

clined to believe that the Californian
is on the decline and that his best
chance to win from a rugged fellow
like McCarty would be during the early

rounds of the battle.
They believe that Kaufman's knowl-

edge and experience will be a handi-
cap which the Nebraskan will have to
overcome, while on the other hand Mc-
Carty Is young and strong and full
of confidence.

Those defeats which Kaufman suf-
fered at the hands of Fireman Jim
Flynn and Al Palzer were taken Into
consideration. It was agreed that de-

feats never help a fighter. It was ad-
mitted that Kaufman was not in the
best of shape when he tackled Flynn

and Palzer, but that is a poor excuse
for any fighter to offer.

Kaufman is expected to outbox "Mc-
Carty In the early rounds and they
give him a chance to land one of his
old time haymakers and thus end the
battle. They figure that Kaufman's
chances of winning are best in the
early part of the contest.

McCarty is a big. good natured fel-
low, and seldom talks about himself,
Jiut he sincerely believes that he will
beat Kaufman In about a half dozen
rounds.

The matter of selecting a referee for
Saturday's battle came up yesterday,

but neither Al White nor Billy Mc-
Carney, managers of the fighters, could
reach a conclusion. It was decided to
put the matter over until tomorrow,

when another meeting will be held be-
tween the .managers. Frank Schuler,
Toby Irwin,-* Jim Griffin and Spider
Kelly are named as prominent candi-
dates for the job.

After their strenuous session on Sun-
day both Kaufman and McCarty eased
up- a bit in their work. Both fighters
are beginning to show the effects of
their training and seem to be pleased

with their condition at this stage.
There will be no chance for Kauf-

man to offer the excuse of not being
In condition, as he is working hard to
get Into shape. Hit manager, Al White,
is right on the job to see that nothing
is being overlooked from a training
standpoint.

Kaufman realizes that his future in
the ring depends entirely upon the
outcome of his battle with McCarty.
He knows that he has a grand Chance
of breaking into the limelight again if
he can beat McCarty and he is going
to do his best to take advantage of
that chance. #

There is a great likelihood that the
winner of Saturday afternoon's- battle
will get a match with Jim Flynn. There
Is much talk about Wolgast boxing in
this city on Thanksgiving day, but it
is not unlikely that either Kaufman or.
McCarty will be that after-
noon with dome prominent white heavy
weight.

Flynn is debarred temporarily In
New York. The sport is meeting with
some opposition in the metropolis, and
the men who have its future at heart
do not care to put on a slugging fight-
er of Jim Flynn's type at thia time.
Flynn probably would accept a match
out here if It were offered him.
\u25a0 \u25a0 s
MISS ALMABBTLEB XASMXD?Vallejo, Oct.

7.?Tbe marriage of Mine Alma Batter, a atnter
of former City Trustee C. B. Butler and a
teacher lv the local acaoot department, to V. C.
Oortell a clerk In the accounting department
at Mare icland. took place In Berkeley yester-
day. They will live la York street

Fish and Game Commission
Trying to Offset Pot Hunters

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Oct 7.?The state fish and game commission has

released within the last month 1,672 game birds raised on the Hayward
farm. They have been distributed for the purpose of restocking the
various counties of the state with game birds. The apportionments in
the last month were as follows:

Pheasants?Monterey, 100; Santa Cruz, 50; Humboldt, 100; Solano,
100; Tulare, 165; Fresno, 100; Lassen, 100; San Benito, 100; Sacramento,
50; Del Norte, 200; Mendocino, 50; Alameda, 50; Napa, 100; Goat
island, 25.

Wild turkeys?San Benito, 50; Humboldt, 50; Placer, 50; Sonoma, 25;
Nevada, 30; Shasta, 32.

There are stillon hand at the farm 440 pheasants, 130 guinea fowl, 24
partridge, 100 -quail, 30 turkeys and 100 mallard ducks.

PROGRAM OUT FOR
WINGED O MEET

Track and Field Championships

Expected to Develop 1915 .
and 1916 Material

The track and field championships

of the Olympic club will be held at
the Stadium track Sunday afternoon,

October 20, at 2 o'clock. The meet is
for the Individual championship of the
club In the various events to be de-
cided.

This meet Is the forerunner of a se-
ries of similar affairs that the club
intends to promote for the welfare of
amateur athletics In this vicinity, and
also for the purpose of getting the
public In closer touch with athletics.

In the list of events given below It
will be noticed that the program varies
considerably from the set champion-
ship program. All distances have been
lengthened, while the weight events
wlii be contested with both right and
left hand. The lengthening of the
track events Is done with a view to
encouraging new material, while the
adoption of the two handed -puts in
the field events is to start right off
the bat to encourage weight men to
become proficient in this style of work
for the championships to be held in
1915 and also to work up to that pitch

that will be necessary for competition
In the next Olympiad, which will be
held in Berlin In 1916.

The program of events will be as
follows: 125 yard dash, 300 yard dash.
600 yard run, 1,000 yard run, 3.000 yard
run and 220 yard low hurdles; hammer
throw, 16 pound shot, both hands; pole
vault, high jump, broad jump and run-
ning hop, step and jump. I

GREAT TROTTERS
COMING TO COAST

Uhlan and The Harvester Will
Step It Off for the Angels

Next Week

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 7.?That Uhlan,

1:58, and The Harvester, 2:01. the
greatest trotters racing In the world
now, will be in Los Angeles and give

an exhibition during the big meeting to
be held here next week. Is practically

certain.
H. F. Whlttier, president of the

Hemet stock farm, visited Los Angeles
today and informed E. J. Delorey, sec-
retary of the local Harness Horse asso-
ciation, that he had received word from

C. K. G. Billings, who owns the famous
speedsters.

Billings announced that he would
bring his horses west and race them
both in Los Angeles and Phoenix if he
were sure the horsemen desired him to
do so.

Needless to say, the officials Immedi-
ately Invited Billings, as did also the
president of the Arizona Racing asso-
ciation. It is expected that he will
ship his horses within the next few
days from his Hables at Lexington, Ky.

HOLDUP 18 BEKTENCEB? Harold P. Ingersoll.
19 years old. Identified as the man who held up
a Kentucky street car and then terrorized peo-
ple in the Tlolnlty of the Bix Mile honse wit
sentenced to serve 12 years In San Quentin'peni-
tentiary yesterday by Superior Judge William
Lawlor.

McGOORTY DEFEATS
DENNING OF N. Y.

Hubert Block, Wins
Bout From Waltz on

a Foul

NEW YORK, Oct. 7.?Eddie McGoorty

of Oshkosh, Wis., won from Jack Den-
ning of New York here tonight In the
fifth round of a scheduled 10 round
bout. Denning quit in the fifth, claim-
ing a foul after he had received a hard
left to the stomach. The referee re-

fused to allow Denning's claim. Hu-
bert Block of California won on a foul
from Johnny Waltz of Jersey City in
the first of a scehduled 10 round bout.
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Pitchers ? 0 W L Pet
Edmonson, Veraoa

jdlmstead. Oakland
jMuster Los Angeles :!Killilay. Oakland j
i\ernon, l»9 Angeles i
jLeverem, Ix»s Angeles ',JKlawitter, Portland j
t'lirlstian. Oakland
.Chech. Ixjs Angeles
Hitt. Vernon I
Parkins. Oakland
Higginhntham. Portland 1
Nagle. L.*» An-reles I
Stewart. Veriu :
AMea. osKiano
Teser. Los Angelas |
Gregory. Oakland I
Italelgh. Vernon
Castleton. Vernon j
Fanning. San Francisco !
Braekcnridpe. Vernon
Arellanes. Sacramento
('arson, Vernon 'Miller. San Francisco 'Pope. Oakland I
Arlett. San Francisco
MeCorry, San Francisco
Mnnsell. Sacramento
Halla. t.os Angeles |
Slagle, ls>s Angeles
Gregg, Portland
Banm. Vernon
Koesmer. Portland !
darkness. Portland I
Perritt. Los Angeles. j
Alberts, Sacramento 'Baker. San Francisco
Henley. San Francisco j
Delhi. San Francisco
Snter. Portland
Gilllean. Sacramento
Williams. Sacramento
Harden. Sacramento i
Fitzgerald. Sacramento
Pernoll. Oakland
MeAffertv. lvrs Angeles
Peters. Sacramento
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! i i o :ioooI 1 1 j 0 !l0f)0

I 17 14 1 3 | 821
4 8 1 750
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88 22 16 579
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SB 16 12 572
25 14 11 1 560

JfO 11 9 550
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23 12 : 11 522
38 1ft ! 1ft I 500; { i | i sco
6 8 ! 3 ! 500

24 12 . 12 I 500
! 12 6 6 500

23 ! 11 12 ' 478
30 ; 14 16 j 467
1 4 8 444

\u25a0 21 9 12 ' 420
36 ! 15 fl I 417
27 | 11 18 407L f ! 2 8 ! 400
I 2 3 I 400

25 ! lit 15 ! 4O0
! 36 ,14 22 380

1« ' 5 1 8 385: 10 4 6 376
30 ' 11 '29 376
23 8 ! 2S RS3

] 3 , 1 2 * 333
1 18 B 13 ' S78
I 13 | 3 10 ! 230

5 I 1 1 4 200
! 3 1 0 ! 3 ' 000

£; 12
23 I
30

! 8
21
36 I
27\l\
25

! 36
lfi

; io

' 30
28

| 3
18

I 13 1

' 5
i 3 I

1000
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Chronic WcereMean Bad Blood
Ifoutside influences -were responsible for chronic Ulcers, then external

applications and simple cleanliness would be a curative treatment. But the
troubleis always in the blood which has become unhealthy and diseased,
and keeps the sore open by continually discharging into it impurities and

infectious matter. Salves, washes, lotions, etc., may
cause the place to scab over temporarily, but the blood
is not made purer by such treatment and soon the old

o*\\ inflammation and discharge will return and the sore
I 1 be as bad or worse than- before. S. S. S. heals old
1 I sores by S°*nS down into the blood and removing the

impurities and germs which are responsible for the
iIIWW place. S. S. S. thoroughly purifies the circulation

and in this way destroys the source of every chronic
ulcer. In addition S. S. S. enriches this vital fluid

-and assists nature in overcoming the bad effects of a chronic ulcer. Book
on Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who write.. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO* ATLANTA. GA.
gi ? s-nrpg m *m ~ ~ ~ ~
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,? USB CALL WA"T ads-J

This Book Free
To any man or -woman who

will mall us this coupon we will
send free (closely sealed** our
rtnely Illustrated book regarding
the cause and cure of disease.
This book Is written In plain
language and explains many se-
crets you should know. It tells
how you can cure yourself In the
privacy of your own home with-
out the use of drugs.

Don't spend another cent on
doctors and their worthless med-
icines.

Nature's remedy cures to stay
cured. You should know abont It.

If you suffer from weakness"
of any kind, rheumatism, lamehack, lumbago, debility, lost
strength or stomach, kidney,
liver or. bowel trouble, you musi
not fail to get this book.

Don't wait another minute.
Cut out this coupon right now

and mail it. Well send the book
without delay, absolutely free.
Call if you possibly can.

Consultation free. Office hour*, ft a. m.
to a p. m.; Wedmpsday and Saturday even-
ings until S: Sunday* 10 to 12.

I The ELECTRA-VITA CO.
IH'.l'T. 4 H

702 *M»rk«>t St., Cor. Kearny \u25a0
Saa KrnncUeo. \u25a0

Please send me, prepaid. I
your free. 90-page, illustrated I
book. 10-8-12 I
Nam * I Ji
Address J

a 914
Is Here

This ta PRor. ERH
LICH'B NEWEST and
GREATEST DISCOV
EKY for BLOOD
POISON (syphilid).

Three years mo t

OR. MORRIU. was the first to tell

SI \u25a0THIRD STREE T J°* ?*»* "Srs t"n
t*e__ C....U-. r*«! now ' ? B1 tne nr" t t0Sss Francisco, CoL

t#H yo? tbo ? t 9U ,*.

fare etes meet aoctora have heard of It. This
la the crowning discovery of this remarkabls
SIM. who has startled tbe world by bis won-
oerfnl reaearcb. He bas provided as with a
PROMPT PERMANENT CURE for tbe most

loathsome and AlMAsethsX *t
ateta humanity. A CURB WITHOUT
DANGER OB PAIN OR LOST TIME or any
bad effect*. Can any boman belft ask
more? If yon hesitated about taking 6M
yoa hare no reason now. t Don't put off un-
til deep and Irreparable Inroads are made In
your system. DO YOUR DUTY to yourself
today. §14 ta ?*'?? Every supply la TEST-
ED ON ANIMALS and also chemically by
th* German government laboratory before It
is placed In the tubes and eealed. Erhllch
states that special skill ta required to ad-
minister It properly.

MY RECORD with 606 la 8.700 .cases,
treated without one single accident or fail-
ure. With this army of satisfied people
booetlnr. yoa m*y lodge for yourself whatmy record will be with 914. Come today sad
ace this remedy. Yesterday my offices were
crowded with doctors who were anxious to

sea tm sdmlnlstered. All pronounced Itwon.
derfal. Hoars Ba. m. to Bp. at. ; Bandar.
10 a. m. to 1 p. a-


